Sparklz TGF1 is a neutral general-purpose cleaner for the
removal of stains and grease, especially on floors where cost
effective solution is applicable for large area volume use.
This product will help prolong the life of a surface from excessive
damage due to soil buildup and abrasion.
Concentrated for economy of use, when used as recommended
Offered in pleasant fragrances which leaves the surface with
pleasant odour
Usage :
Dilution : 50 ml in 1 ltr. of water
Apply with mop, scrub if necessary and rinse off. Suitable for
scrubbing with single disc machines and automatic scrubber
driers
Application :
For all types of floors like Marble, Granite, Vinyl and Wooden
floors
Sparklz
THF2 is a specially formulated with extra strength
heavy duty cleaner designed for the difficult problems found on
all floors where cost effective solution is applicable for large area
volume use. Apply with mop, scrub if necessary and rinse off.
Sparklz THF will penetrate and dissolve grease, oil, ink and
heavy grime.
Quick and gentle cleaning on all hard surfaces
Disinfectant formula Kills bacteria and germs from organism
level.
Usage :
Dilute 50 ml in 1 ltr. of water for floor/hard surface cleaning.
Application :
Hard surface floors like marble, granite, vinyl and wooden floors.

Sparklz
TDF4 is a blend of non hazardous and eco friendly
formulation. This proprietory blend offers excellent cleaning
performance and can be used in healthcare, education,
hospitality, retail, and industrial facilities. Due
to its
effectiveness against germicidal and bacterial prone zones, it is
an excellent choice. Apply with mop, scrub if necessary and rinse
off.
Biodegradable, non-flammable, non-staining and economical
with a long-lasting fragrance.
Ready-to-use disinfectant, cleaner, fungicide, mildewstat,
virucide and deodorizer is a nonacid bathroom cleaner with
outstanding performance.
Usage :
Dilute 50-100 ml in 1 ltr. of water
Application :
For all type of floors.

Sparklz
TRF5 is a water based air freshner which works to
neutralize unpleasant odors. Effective on all types of bad odors
produced by cigar smoke, excrement, garbage, fire damage and
cooking odors.
Use as a space spray to eliminate bad odors in the air.
Use as a surface spray to eliminate bad odors on tile and other
washable surfaces.
Biodegradable, non flammable, nonstaining and economical.
Usage :
Ready to use product. Should be applied last, after finishing off
the cleaning of the rooms.
Application :
Homes, Offices, Apartments, Closets, Basements, locker rooms,
hospitals and many more.

Sparklz
THW8 is a soothing bactericidal handwash with
moisturiser. Based on modern synthetic surfactants, It is mild
enough for frequent use yet is strong enough to remove grime
and harmful bacteria.
Nonabrasive liquid, is gentle on skin.
Natural floral and fruit fragrance formulated to kill 99.9% of
bacteria
Usage :
Ready to use, Enriched formula leaves hands clean, soft and
germs free.
Application :
Hospitals, Schools, Child Care Centers, Hotels, Offices, Nursing
Homes, Restaurants, Homes and many more.
Sparklz TGM3 is a Excellent value oriented product which
cleans and shines stubborn stains, grease on windows, mirrors,
and household appliances .
Cleans without streaking.
Dissolves smoke and grease; wipes away smudges and dirt.
Nonstatic formulation keeps surfaces clean longer.
Pleasant, fresh room care fragrance.
Usage :
Dilute 50 ml in 1 ltr. of water
Application :
Uses include appliances, refrigerators, windshields, windows,
mirrors and showcases. Use trigger spray onto clean cloth /
sponge and apply to all surfaces to be cleaned. Wipe off with a
clean, dry, lint-free cloth.

Sparklz
TTC6 is an concentrated, multipurpose product
designed to effectively clean, deodorize and disinfect in one
economical step. Regular use will control the growth of mold and
mildew and eliminate odors that are bacterial in origin.
Ideal viscosity for extended contact time
Usage :
Shake well before use. Flush the toilet or urinal. Squeeze bottle
under the rim, around the bowl, onto water / flush paths and
around the water outlets. Leave for few minutes, scrub inside
bowl with the brush to remove the stubborn stains and flush to
rinse the toilet / urinal
Application :
Direct usage in all Toilet and urinal bowls
Sparklz TBS9 is an foaming cleaner and germicide. This waterbased aerosol combines butyl cleaners, surfactants and
emulsifiers with a quaternary germicide to give heavy duty
cleaning of all surfaces. Safe for use on all bathroom surfaces.
Will not harm chrome or metal surfaces.
Controls mold, mildew and fungus.
Excellent for use on tile, chrome, plastic, wood, porcelain,
formica and metal surfaces.
Usage :
Dilute 100 ml. in 1 ltr. of water and wash thoroughly.
Rinse with plain water. Polish all metal surfaces with a dry cloth
leaving them clean and free from smears, for day-to-day
maintenance.
Application :
Bathroom floors, bath fittings, bath tubs, sinks and accessories

Sparklz
TSP7 is a extra strong & efficient white phenyl
disinfectant-cum-perfumed cleaner. No seperation layer occurs.
Gives long lasting freshness
Effectively drives away mosquitoes, cockroaches & tiny insects.
Usage :
Dilute 50 ml in 1 ltr. of water
Application :
All type of floors.

Sparklz
TGP10 is a good product which doesn't contain
harsh ingredients. Can be used on any surface without corroding
aluminum, damaging paint, fogging plastic, etc. Highly
concentrated, rinses freely without leaving a film. Safe to use on
all washable surfaces.
Specially formulated with added vinegar and pleasant fragrance
for odour and extra screech clean and shine.
Usage :
Dilution depends upon application. For wiping down surfaces,
add 50-100 ml of soap for 1 ltr. of water.
Application :
Industrial applications like Soot stains, Oil & Grease marks,
Bloodstains etc.

